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Abstract: Consumers’ demand for functional fermented food that can fulfill nutritional needs and
help maintain a balanced diet while also having a positive impact on one’s health status is increasing
all over the world. Thus, healthy choices could include beverages with nutrients and bioactive
compounds which can be used as an effective disease-prevention strategy. Regular beer has certain
health benefits which inspire further research with the prospect of obtaining special functional beers
with little or no alcohol content. As observed, the special beer market remains highly dynamic and is
predicted to expand even further. Therefore, brewers need to keep up with the consumers’ interests
and needs while designing special beers, namely nonalcoholic beers (NABs), low-alcohol beers (LABs),
and craft beers (CBs). Thus, understanding the potential uses of bioactive compounds in special beer,
the wide range of therapeutic effects, and the possible mechanisms of action is essential for developing
healthier beverages. This review aimed to evaluate the nutritional features of special beers, and their
proven or potential beneficial actions on one’s health status and in preventing certain diseases.

Keywords: beer; process; nonalcoholic beer; low-alcohol beers; craft beer; functional

1. Introduction

Beer is a worldwide popular carbonated alcoholic beverage and one of the most consumed
alcoholic drinks around the world. The recipes of beer vary across the globe, but modern brewing is
very much the same regardless of style [1,2]. Traditionally, beer is made from natural ingredients such
as malted cereals: barley (Hordeum vulgare), hops (Humulus lupulus L.), water, and yeast, supplemented
or not with other cereals or sources of sugars that are called adjuncts [3–5]. The Czech Republic
shows the highest per head consumption, with more than 150 L per year, followed by Austria, Poland,
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and Germany with more than 100 L/head/year [6]. Recently, studies have shown that moderate beer
consumption can have anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties [7,8], presents certain benefits for
bone density [9], and may also prevent coronary heart disease [10–12]. Beer compounds that contribute
to its functional properties are mainly antioxidants. Polyphenols from malt (70–80%) and hops (30%)
are the major natural antioxidants in beer [13–15]. Nowadays, special beers, namely nonalcoholic beers
(NABs), low-alcohol beers (LABs), as well as craft beers (CBs) contain different amounts of alcohol by
volume (ABV) according to each country’s regulations. Special beers are popular among consumers’
due to prevalent concerns related to health, safety, and legal restrictions or due to the prohibition of
alcohol consumption in some countries [16,17]. The EU regulations state that beverages containing
more than 1.2% ABV are free from having a nutrition declaration and a mandatory list of ingredients.
Moreover, only beverages containing more than 1.2% ABV are required to showcase on their label the
actual alcoholic strength by volume [18,19]. It is as well worth mentioning that, in the EU, no alcoholic
beverages containing more than 1.2% ABV are allowed to bear health claims while nutrition claims
should refer only to low alcohol levels or to the reduction of alcohol content or energy content [20].
In comparison with regular beer and alcoholic drinks in general, special beers, having under 1.2%
ABV or no alcohol content, are most of the times less caloric; therefore, at times NAB, LAB, and craft
beers might be preferred by individuals who are on a diet aiming for low-calorie intake. As previously
mentioned, the maximum alcohol content for beers claiming alcohol-free labels is different according
to their country of production. For example, in European countries, alcohol-free beers should not
surpass 0.5% ABV, while in the UK, a NAB needs to have under 0.05% ABV [21].

Currently, there is a heightened demand for the development of functional foods and fermented
beverages that can fulfill nutritional needs and help maintain a balanced diet while also having
a beneficial impact on one’s health status [22,23]. The addition of different plants, fruits, or adjuncts in
wort or beer has been known for centuries. The medicinal herbs and aromatic plants represent a treasury
of bioactive components, which makes them valuable antioxidant raw materials for beer [24,25].
The possibilities are endless when it comes to combining beer with different alcoholic or nonalcoholic
beverages: herbs, spices, fruits, honey, sugar, coffee, and other functional compounds [26,27]. However,
today’s technologies provide methods and offer additional functional properties for the health benefits
and sensory properties of regular beer and made beer more accessible to consumers who, till now,
avoided beer [28]. The term “functional food or drink” is defined as a nonalcoholic drink, in which
the constituents include herbs, vitamins, minerals, amino acids, and vegetables or fruits that provide
health benefits beyond its nutritional value [28–30].

This review attempts to shed some light on the nutritional features of special and regular beers in
general and on their proven or potential beneficial actions on one’s health status and in preventing
certain diseases. The main bioactive compounds of such products will be reviewed, and the impact of
alcohol consumption will be discussed, showing the potentials of improving the nutritional profile of
special beers and their prospective therapeutic properties.

2. Nutritional Compounds and Health-Related Prospects of Special Beers

2.1. Nutritional Features

The production of special beers including NAB, LAB, and CBs implies the use of common
ingredients processed in different ways and at different concentrations [31]. However, as mentioned
previously, key ingredients used to produce special beers include water, malted grain, yeasts,
and hops [32]. On the other hand, conventional beers obtained following the German beer purity law
(the Reinheitsgebot) can use only malted barley, water, yeast, and hops [33]. Currently, additional
ingredients are often added to the basic brewing ingredients, such as lactose, lactic acid bacteria
fermented byproducts, fruits, plant extracts, flavorings, coloring agents, sweeteners, and sometimes
vitamin C.
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Water is the main component of regular and special beers. Its minerals content has a direct
action on the final product’s characteristics and different water types are used to obtain different types
of beer [34]. The water in Pilsen (Czech Republic), a preeminent and iconic pale lager, contained
a low amount of minerals, which directly resulted in its signature pale color and clean bitterness [34].
The water in Burton on Trent in the United Kingdom contains a high level of minerals (e.g., calcium,
sulfate, sodium, chloride, and magnesium), and the “hardness” of this water contributes to the unique
hoppy bite of English pale ales brewed there (e.g., Bass Ale) (http://www.beersmith.com). Given its
high content of water, beer in general can represent a source of hydration. However, although some
brewers treat their water with minerals before initiating the brewing process, significantly smaller
amounts of minerals are found in the final product.

Generally, beers are obtained using malted barley, which in turn produces sugars during the initial
brewing stages. During fermentation processes, these sugars are transformed by yeasts into alcohol
and carbon dioxide [35]. Ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxide are the two basic products of alcoholic
fermentation carried out by yeast; there are also other metabolic by-products that contribute to the
chemical composition and sensorial properties of the products [36]. Moreover, depending on the actual
brewing recipe, some of the sugars are still found in the final product. From a nutritional standpoint
and considering the prevalence of celiac disease and gluten sensibility, special beers made from grains
containing gluten and having gluten in the final product should also be labelled accordingly to inform
consumers prior to purchase [37].

In commercial beers, any yeasts still present in the final product are killed through pasteurization
to avoid development of pathogenic compounds; however, in craft beers, some probiotic yeasts such as
Saccharomyces cerevisiae var. boulardii and S. cerevisiae can be added to enhance the antioxidant activity
and polyphenolic profile of beers [38]. Some of the identified phenolic compounds of conventional beers
and NAB are represented in Figure 1. However, it was recently suggested that, given the production
processes involved in obtaining NAB and LAB, the phenolic content of such beer types is lower than in
ales and lagers [39]. This finding can be explained by the fact that NAB and LAB production frequently
involves physical methods such as thermal processes or inverse osmosis, and these processes can
trigger the loss and degradation of simple phenols and of isoxanthohumol, a prenylated flavonoid
from hops. Moreover, during beer processing, phenolic contents are lowered through trub separation,
by their adhesion to yeast cells during fermentation, by elimination during beer conditioning, and by
their overall decreasing trend during storage [40]. Also, it was noted that adjusting malting and
mashing parameters (increasing the kilning temperature, prolonging the protein rest, and increasing
saccharification rest time) is important for increasing the levels of phenolic compounds and antioxidant
activity of worts, which will positively impact the beer’s quality [41].

Some of polyphenols have been linked to important biological activities, including antioxidant,
anticarcinogenic, or antimicrobial activities. Phenolic content and antioxidant activity of the final
beer depend especially on the amount and quality of the raw materials used and on the brewing
process. A recent study by Nardini et al. [43] showed that the addition of fresh fruits to fermenting
beer almost doubled the antioxidant activity of the resulting beer. The addition of fresh fruits during
fermentation caused a significant increase in bioactive compounds such as phenolic acids and flavonoids
in beer. Fruits brought into beer antioxidants such as carotenoids, tocopherols, and ascorbic acid.
These compounds may be responsible for the beer antioxidant activity [43]. There are several examples
of studies conducted to find good matches of additional products in beer production which could
bring an added content of antioxidants. Another example would be the Beauregard sweet potato beer
study which showed increased antioxidant activity especially due to β-carotene and total phenolic
content [44].

http://www.beersmith.com
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Figure 1. Some of the phenolic compounds of regular beers and nonalcoholic beers (NABs) [42].

Hops are used in beer production as they offer stability, functionality, and a certain bitter taste due
to their humulinone and polyphenol contents also having a direct impact on aroma and flavor [45–48].
Moreover, hops can be added as dried leaves, pellets, or hop extracts [49], having as well preservative
qualities given their contents in unique bitter acids which can inhibit the growth of gram-positive
bacteria [50,51].

At times, lactose is used in the brewing process to heighten the sweet taste as lactose is not
consumed by yeasts during fermentation [52,53]. Adding lactose to special beers also provides more
body to the final product, as seen in the case of sweet (milk) stout [54]; however, such an ingredient
should be highlighted on the ingredients list [55].

Fruits, fruit juices and byproducts, and fruit extracts are often used for making special beer
assortments with various flavor, taste, and aroma [56,57]. Adding fruits in special beers offers
a heightened content of vitamins and minerals and finally helps regular beers, NAB, LAB, and CB be
more nutritionally appealing and have elevated health benefits [58,59]. In this sense, it is worth noting
that 100 mL of conventional beer usually contains up to 30 mg of vitamin C (orange juice contains
22–48 mg/100 mL), 0.3–0.8 mg of niacin, 0.007–0.17 mg of vitamin B6, 4–60 mcg of folate, 0.3–3 mcg of
vitamin B12, and 0.002–0.08 mg of riboflavin. Moreover, beer also contains K, Fe, Zn, Se, and small
amounts of Na [60].

Coloring agents are at times added to beers to improve their overall color and appearance and
to heighten sensory experience [61]. Most of the time, it is a coloring agent aiming to offer a caramel
color and a sweeter taste perception in the case of dark beers [62], like the one used in cola, sauces,
foods for pets, or vinegars. Nevertheless, other coloring agents can be used as well for obtaining
special beer. For example, a study conducted on Czech beers served in restaurants during the Easter
holiday showed that 8 beer samples out of the 11 samples contained artificial colorants (tartrazine and
brilliant blue FCF); however, their concentrations did not show a serious risk for consumers’ health [63].
Such coloring agents should be highlighted as well on the ingredients list. Although these additives
have little to no impact on the nutritional profile of beers, some producers and craft beer brewers
would opt for using organic pigments which in turn might elevate the product’s healthy appeal, as seen
in the case of a Aronia-infused beer [64] or in the case of Mexican pigmented corn beers [65].

As previously mentioned, vitamin C is sometimes added to beers [66] and is most of the time
listed as ascorbic acid on the product’s nutrition facts label. Although conventional beer already is at
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a certain degree a natural source of vitamins and minerals, some brewers try to follow the current
trend of making alcohol-free drinks and products as healthy and nutritious as possible.

2.2. Proteins

The polymeric fraction of NABs usually contains proteins, polyphenols, and polysaccharides [67].
Studies point out that various processes involved in the production technology affect the protein
contents of beer and that most brewers would aim to preserve beer colloidal stability by remove
haze-active materials such as proteins.

Through conditioning-maturation, clarification, and stabilization processes, yeast and haze
loading materials are generally reduced. For example, brewing processes such as wort boiling lead
to coagulation of proteins and their loss through “whirlpools”; during the fermentation step, the PH
decreases and proteinic particles are then separated by sedimentation; and during the beer’s maturation
process, the proteins adhere to yeast particles and are then discarded [68]. Once again, different beer
types contain different amounts of nutritional compounds. Protein distribution and amino acid content
of beers vary depending on the raw materials and enzymatic reactions used in beer technology [69].
For example, Dutch beers with 0.0% ABV are reported to contain 0.3 g protein/100 mL while regular
beers (5% ABV) contain 0.5 g protein/100 mL [70]. It was also estimated that, after ingesting 1 L of
regular beer over the course of 1 day, male and female individuals (age 25–50) would benefit from
5–10 g proteins [71]. Similarly, nonalcoholic malt drinks such as nonalcoholic lagers and nonalcoholic
wheat beers (<0.5% ABV) have protein contents of 0.3–0.6 g/100 mL. Given this data, beers in general,
regardless of their alcohol content, would have similar protein contents, although there are exceptions
to the rule as seen in the case of various beer types such as lager, ale, and wheat beer, where proteins
are usually lacking [72].

2.3. Lipids

Beer contains lipids as well, such as fatty acids. Moreover, the variety of raw materials and the
brewing processes implied for obtaining beer are strongly linked to the compounds of the final beer.
Depending on the malt’s composition and the lauter’s turbidity, during the brewing process, multiple
lipid types can result, such as simple (e.g., triacylglycerols, diacylglycerols, monoacylglycerols, and free
fatty acids), complex (e.g., phospholipids and sphingolipids), and covalently bound lipids [73].

Lipids present in wort and beer are of particular importance given that they affect yeast growth
and metabolism while impacting foam-stability as well. It was thus shown that barley lipids have
adverse effects on beer quality although long-chain fatty acids possess high flavor potential. Even
though several long-chain fatty acids have been described as precursors for specific flavors, there are
indications that certain lipids may unfavorably affect beer quality. Flavors linked to beer aging have
been attributed to the oxidative degradation of linoleic and linolenic acids during the fermentation
process, as seen in the case of trans-2-nonenal, one of the more frequently recognized flavor compounds
derived from lipid oxidation [73].

Even if fatty acids are only small constituents of beer, their presence influences beer quality in
both positive and negative ways. Medium-chain fatty acids like hexaconic, octanoic, and decanoic
acids are formed by yeasts during fermentation, and their development is influenced by yeast strain,
original gravity, wort composition, and degree of aeration [74].

The content and type of lipids employed in the brewing process are influenced by the raw
materials used. Replacing a part of malt with unmalted materials is a common practice, and further
studies are still being developed to understand the impact of lipids in beer production. For example,
using unmalted pseudocereals like quinoa and amaranth was shown to result in a favorable influence
on the amino acids and fatty acids profiles. Finally, the type and concentration of individual amino
acids and fatty acids in the fermented wort substantially influence the flavor compounds synthesized
by yeast; thus, differences in the profiles of esters and higher alcohol have been reported in beers
produced with pseudocereals [75].
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The germination of barley and the mashing process can result in the loss of lipid contents originally
found in barley and malt due to the release of fatty acids via the hydrolysis of triglycerides, which are
then metabolized. The resulting fatty acids, and mono- and diglycerides do not accumulate in the
malt and are found only in trace amounts in the finished product. Although some brewers put
efforts into minimizing and controlling the lipid content of raw materials and of the final product,
brewing by-products are nevertheless looked at as potential sources of novel functional products.
Such an example is the assessment of antithrombotic properties and fatty acid composition of lipid
extracts sampled at various stages of the brewing process [76,77].

2.4. Carbohydrates

Although NABs generally do not contain fats, they contain considerable amounts of carbohydrates,
some of which are sugars left over after fermentation processes, contributing to the caloric value
of beers [78]. The carbohydrate content of regular beers is 3.3–4.4 g/100 mL, and it mainly consists
of dextrins, followed by monosaccharides, oligosaccharides, β-glucans, and arabinoxylans [79].
Depending on the grains used and depending on the brewing process overall, special beers have
variable contents of carbohydrates. For example, nonalcoholic malt drinks such as nonalcoholic lager
and nonalcoholic wheat beers (<0.25–<0.5% v/v) contain carbohydrates ranging between 4.5–14 g/100
mL, of which 1.3–11.4 g are sugars per 100 mL [72]. In comparison, conventional beers such as porter
and stouts are reported as having above 20 g of carbohydrate per pint (approximately 568 mL) [60] or
58.65 ± 1.66 mg/mL of carbohydrates [80]. Carbohydrates, although provide energy, can influence one’s
glycemia; therefore, a person suffering from diabetes should be completely aware of the carbohydrate
content of regular and special beers.

2.5. Energy Value

The energy value of beer is estimated based on total alcohol (7 kcal/g), total carbohydrates
(4 kcal/g), total amino acids (4 kcal/g), and total organic acids (4 kcal/g). A study conducted
on beer samples obtained from a craft brewery estimated the caloric content and different organic
compounds. The calculated energy value of the craft beer samples indicated an interval of 417–709 kcal/L,
with samples of amber ale having the lower caloric value and of Scotch ale having the highest caloric
value [81]. On the other hand, regular beers with 4% ABV contain 105 kcal/350 mL [82]. It is mandatory
to be aware of the nutritional guidelines and calorie intake recommendations when having beer as
a regular part of an individual’s eating and drinking habits. In what concerns the European population,
it was advised by the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) that the daily average requirement
of calorie intake to satisfy the physiological requirement or metabolic demand of individuals with
a moderately active lifestyle should be of 2149 to 2054 kcal for women between 18 to 49 years old and
of 2.674 to 2555 kcal for men between 18 to 49 years old [83].

Beer is a source of energy and contributes significantly to daily calories intake. The main calory
sources of beer are represented by carbohydrates and alcohol. Compared with lager or beer mixes,
nonalcoholic beers have lower alcohol content (<0.2%) and, therefore, are also most of the times
evidenced with a lower energy values [84]. Special beers such as NAB, LAB, and CB contain small
amounts of ethanol. This alcohol content, although smaller than in regular beers, provides energy
upon intake, with the conversion factor for alcohol being 7 kcal/g [85].

2.6. Safety Concerns for Beer Consumption

Certain beer compounds, such as metal mineral elements, can negatively impact consumers’
health. Given this, heavy metals like As, Pb, Fe, and Cd are strictly controlled in relation to the overall
beer production process and contact materials, meaning processing equipment, additives, and storage
materials. Regarding the metal contents measured in beer, the most important aspect is to be under the
recommended threshold for drinking water, given that a beer’s content is 90% water [86].
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As previously mentioned, beer’s ethanol content is the most concerning element given that
its excessive consumption wields damaging effects on consumers’ health, showing heightened
illness threats on several organs, and is linked to social issues such as accidents, addiction, crime,
and violence [9]. It is known that excessive consumption of beer and of any other alcoholic drink is
harmful to one’s wellbeing and should be used in moderation. Increasing evidence, which will be later
presented, shows that moderate beer consumption might still be beneficial at times, mainly due to
beer’s bioactive compounds.

However, it is speculated that moderate alcohol consumption brings some beneficial health
effects on the cardiovascular system [87]. A lowering of coronary diseases by 30–40% was observed
in moderate drinking compared to the nondrinking population [88]. A recent study specified that
a volume of 330 mL of alcoholic beer positively contributes to the changing in lipid profile and
insulin sensitivity of adult men [89]. It was also pointed out that a complex interaction between
polyphenols and gut microbiota plays an important role on health benefits when drinking moderate
beer quantities [90].

2.7. Raw Material Influence and Brewing Process Impact on Beer Functionality and Its Compounds

The trend followed by consumers is to reduce alcohol, gluten, sugar, and carbohydrates in beer and
to increase the antioxidants and polyphenols in the final product but without spoiling the enjoyment
of beer’s traditional taste [37,91].

Bibliographic studies reported relevant correlations between the level polyphenols and the
antioxidant activity in beers [92,93]. Barley malt has an average of 50–100 mg/100 g of polyphenols,
but it holds significantly high contents of some varieties. So far, it has been mainly suggested that
dark beers and dark malts possess a considerably higher content of polyphenols and antioxidative
activity than pale beers [13,94,95]; however, special malts can be further designed for obtaining
elevated contents of polyphenols in NABs and LABs, which would provide optimum health traits.
Schwarz et al. [96] studies on the influence of mashing over polyphenol availability indicate that
40–45 ◦C is the ideal temperature for phenolic acid release from malt, until the end of the first
enzymatic rest, an interval optimal also for release of antioxidants bound to cell walls, proteins,
or polysaccharides through the activity of protease and b-glucanase enzymes [15]. Furthermore,
Zhao [97] analyzed the profile of phenolic compounds from barley to the final product and reported
that their amount had generally increased significantly during malting and mashing but decreased
during the fermentation and storage processes [97], whereas authors like Pascoe et al. [98] observed
an increase in levels of antioxidant activity after mashing, boiling (during Maillard reaction and after
polyphenols from hops are dissolved in the wort), fermentation, and chill-lagering and a decrease
after beer filtration [98]. Fumi et al. [99] observed a general reduction of phenolic content by 50%
than that initially found in malt over the entire brewing process, analyzing all the technological steps,
the most important being during the mashing and boiling process due to the high temperatures
involved [99]. By analyzing the polyphenol level fluctuation within the brewing process, we can
conclude that selecting the appropriate raw materials influences significantly the antioxidants in the
final product due to the initial intake. To transfer them as much as possible to the final product,
the optimum saccharification temperatures must be applied during the early stages of mashing,
when antioxidants are released to the highest extent, and further improves the antioxidant potential
of the wort through adequate hop boiling, since hops also come with a high intake of polyphenols.
As previously mentioned, hops represent about 30% of the polyphonic content present in beer, and
one of the most important polyphenols of hops are represented by xanthohumol [100]. Recent studies
confirm the possibility of increasing the antioxidant capacity and functionality of beer even further by
adding ingredients rich in functional compounds, such as Aronia, goji, or extracts of thyme—Thymus
vulgaris—or lemon balm—Melissa officinalis [101]. Ducruet et al. [102] studied the effects on the addition
of 50 g/L of goji berries to an amber ale beer in different stages of the brewing process and in different
forms (grounded, whole) using Trolox Equivalent Antioxidant Capacity (TEAC) and Oxygen Radical
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Absorbance Capacity (ORAC) assays. They revealed a significant increase in antioxidant capacity in
the final test product, correlated with an increased TEAC value by approximately 30% for the beer
samples that had berry added before the first or the second stages of fermentation and an improvement
that reached more than 60% for the TEAC value and almost 80% for the ORAC value for the samples
that had berry added before the wort boiling. Most of the samples increased substantially the content
of both phenolic acids (p-coumaric and ferulic acids) up to almost 8 mg/L; were characterized by
lower turbidity, high color intensity, special coffee-like taste, high content of bioactives such as rutin
and 2-O-β-d-glucopyranosyl-l-ascorbic acid; and were accepted by test consumers [102]. Moreover,
as briefly mentioned previously, in addition to antioxidant attributes, fruits can enrich beers with
phenolic acids such as caffeic, ferulic, p-coumaric, and vanillic acids, which have been extensively
documented for their anti-inflammatory, cardioprotective, neuroprotective, antimicrobial, antiviral,
and anticancer activities [103,104].

According to the European Commission guidelines, the gluten-free label can be ascribed to beers
made from pseudocereal malts and atypical gluten-free (GF) cereal malts and beers made from typical
brewing malts and other malts containing gluten, which have been technologically processed to reduce
the gluten level to no more than 20 mg/kg. We can also define very-low-gluten beer as beer made from
brewing malts which have undergone special technological processing to reduce the level of gluten to
no more than 20–100 mg/kg [105].

In order to obtain gluten-free (GF) functional beer which has less than 20 mg/kg and can be
safely consumed by people with celiac disease, there are several techniques available that can be
classified into two large categories: one focused on raw materials applied and the second focused on
process engineering. The raw materials include natural GF cereals (rice, maize, sorghum, and millet)
and pseudocereals (amaranth, buckwheat, and quinoa) that can enhance the special brews with their
antioxidative activity (rutin from buckwheat and tocopherol from quinoa) and bioactive polysaccharides
from quinoa [106–108]. Including these in the mashing process comes with several disadvantages
that have to be taken into account, like different grain consistency, lower content in carbohydrates in
pseudocereals [109,110], higher gelatinization temperature, low enzymatic capacity [111], the need
for a different specific diagram, and several small investments in order to control the enzymatic
activity [112]. The main disadvantage is that the flavor of the beers made from GF grains is different
from regular barley beer, which can provide a negative sensation to consumers [91], but still can be
concealed with aromas from different herbs or fruits. In the raw category, we can include the traditional
gluten-containing cereals (barley and grain) that can be stripped of gluten through different breeding
techniques, including mutagenesis, transgenesis, or genome editing [113], but these need to overcome
consumer acceptance and accede to present legislations. Through process engineering, the barley malt
that contains gluten less than 20 mg/kg can be obtained via enzymatic degradation, using exogenous
enzymes such as transglutaminase and prolyl endopeptidase [114], but for this innovative technique to
be implemented, it is necessary for the brewers to have profound knowledge of the composition of the
beer matrix corroborated with the whole brewing process and good control of the enzymatic process.
These processes encounter similar implementation problems like genetic breeding.

To obtain beers low in sugars and alcohol, the initial carbohydrate intake must be controlled and
the mashing must be very efficient so that most of the starch is broken down to simple molecules
that are accessible to yeast. Complex nonfermentable carbohydrates like dextrins and limit dextrins
are not easily fermented and remain in the beer, are nevertheless caloric, and can be hydrolyzed into
glucose during digestion in the human body and consequently absorbed into the bloodstream [115].
Technological steps of brewing low-calorie beers, so-called Light beers, focus on glucoamylase and
dextrinases. The latter are of great utility in dealing through the mashing process with the dextrins
surviving because of the limited action of limit dextrinase [28]. Beers with fewer calories and with less
alcohol have considerably lower levels of phenols than regular lagers and dark beers [116]; potential
flavor deficiencies characterized by enhanced sweetness; reduced bitterness; and above all, a significant
lack of mouthfeel. Nonetheless, a well-balanced and full beer flavor can be obtained by the addition of
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flavor substances from specialty malts, providing enhanced hop character and the addition of a low
level of priming syrup [37].

The concept of functionality and healthiness of a product is attributed due to its beneficial bioactive
compounds. As previously mentioned, the selection for raw materials to be used in beer production
and the careful planning of the brewing process have a direct impact on beer functionality and its
bioactive compounds.

Various actions can be taken regarding the change of raw materials used for obtaining functional
special beer, as it was seen in the case of cornelian cherry sour nonalcoholic beers brewed with
Saccharomycodes ludwigii [56]. The resulting beers had several times higher antioxidative potential
and significantly higher polyphenols concentration compared to the control ones and a low energy
value of 116–148 kcal/500 mL of beer. Moreover, the special beer samples were rich in anthocyanins
and iridoids and presented novel sensory attributes. Another example of a positive fruit intervention
in beer production is the case of beer enriched by macerating quince fruits. Adding quince to the
process of obtaining regular beer enhanced the total polyphenol content, the total hydroxycinnamic
acids, and the main volatile compounds linked to fruity sensory descriptors and resulted in superior
intensities of floral and fruity sensory attributes. Moreover, the quince beer also scored higher in
functionality and sensory profile than the control beer [117].

The mineral and metal contents of beer are a continuous subject of research, and choosing the
right raw materials is once again one of the key points in controlling the final product’s profile. A study
investigated the impact of raising the share of unmalted barley and spelt, which are used as adjuncts
(5–30%), and the effect of the mineral content of water on the wort concentration of metal ions (calcium,
magnesium, zinc, and manganese). It turned out that spelt may be a valuable raw material for obtaining
worts with required mineral composition, which also improves the sensory characteristics of the
finished product given the lower contents of manganese ions [118]. Moreover, along the importance of
raw materials, it was shown that, although the wort composition and its preparation are of utmost
importance for dictating a beer’s quality, the fermentation step is the one that determines the final beer
flavor, an important aspect to take note of when trying to obtain both a healthy and sensory appealing
beverage [119].

As seen so far, the complex composition of beer can be ascribed to the presence of various classes of
compounds, some of which originate from the raw materials, while others develop through interactions
and reactions during the brewing process. These components can influence the beverage in a variety
of aspects, from its flavor to its foaming ability and its safe consumption. Regrettably, as observed,
there is a lack of advanced analytical techniques used in routine brewing processes due to the high
initial cost of analytical instruments and to the required qualified human resource to operate them.
However, the extensive insertion of MALDI-TOF-MS to the brewing scene would help to categorize
beers according to their microbial content, while the ability of GC-VUV to separate and quantify
terpenes can improve the marketability of particular hops and hoppy beers [120].

Obtaining healthy and functional beers with an attractive sensory profile implies assuring that
the final product has little to no alcohol content as well while other important compounds are to be
kept in amounts superior to those found in regular beers. There are various methods of obtaining
alcohol-free beers, and each process has its benefits and drawbacks which make the brewing design more
delicate. Dealcoholization methods can be organized into either “biological” or “physical” categories,
whereby biological subcategories employ preprocessing methods and physical subcategories employ
postprocessing methods [40]. As some would claim, perhaps one of the most promising methods
to obtain NABs is the cold contact process, one of the methods used in the inhibition of alcohol
formation [16]; however, further research is required.

3. Health Features of Special Beers

Conventional beers are a particularly complex blend of bioactive substances [121]. Similarly,
beers with a low alcohol content (<0.5% ABV) are a reliable source of nutrients like vitamins, minerals,
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soluble fibers, polyphenols, and flavonoids. As discussed in the previous section, beers with a small
ABV or NABs can be obtained through dialysis, reverse osmosis, vacuum rectification and evaporation,
use of biological processes such as controlled or suppressed alcohol formation, use of special yeasts,
and the cold contact process [21]. While lacking high contents of alcohol, such beverages can be more
nutritious and potentially functional. In this regard, a study published in 2018 showed that nonalcoholic
lagers and nonalcoholic wheat beers (<0.25–<0.5% ABV) have different concentrations of β-sitosterol,
β-sitosterol-β-d-glucoside, campesterol, and stigmasterol while lack ergosterol and brassicasterol.
Moreover, it was reported that these NABs would have an energy value of 20–59 kcal/200 mL, being fat
and fiber-free [72].

The moderate consumption of regular beer is continuously encouraged by various studies [58].
For example, a recent study evaluating the content of polyphenolic compounds in industrially produced
beers such as lager, pilsner, black, and dark beer concluded that the moderate consumption of black
beers would bring a heightened polyphenolic content, thus contributing to the consumer’s health.
Black beer was shown to contain 14.22 mg/10 mL of gallic acid, beer’s predominant phenolic acid [122].

On the other hand, as briefly mentioned, beer also provides macroelements; 52 samples of
conventional beer produced in Armenia, China, Czech Republic, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Mexico,
Portugal, Thailand, Ukraine, and Vietnam were evaluated for their value as a source of macroelements.
It was then concluded that 500 mL of beer comprises up to 12% of the daily Ca norm of the National
Food and Nutrition Institute of Poland and up to 15.5% of the US norms. The rest of the studied
elements such as Cl, K, and P represent 3% of the daily need [123]. Correspondingly, another study
confirmed that nonalcoholic beers also contain minerals such as P, S, Cl, K, and Ca [86].

As well-known, mineral elements are particularly important for human health. Mineral elements
must be obtained through diet because they cannot be synthesized in the human body. These compounds
can be found in different kinds of foods and beverages and are commonly separated in major elements
(e.g., Ca, K, N, Mg, Na, Cl, P, and S) and minor and trace elements (e.g., Fe, I, B, Br, and Si). However,
the ingestion of mineral must be made carefully because some of them can be toxic if the consumption
is overly high or prolonged (e.g., Zn, Se, Mn, and Mo) [124].

3.1. Positive Action at Cardiovascular Level

Beer contains antioxidant compounds mainly represented by phenolic compounds and
melanoidins [13]. Polyphenols are described by having in their structure one or several phenolic
groups capable of reducing reactive oxygen species and various organic substrates and minerals.
These properties justify the substantial interest in their preventive role for major chronic diseases
associated with oxidative stress like cancers, cardiovascular diseases (CVD), neurodegenerative
diseases, osteoporosis, or type II diabetes [125]. Thus, beer phenols were shown to help lower blood
pressure and to reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease by heightening the concentration of nitric
oxide in the plasma [87]. NAB consumption is thought to have positive action on a cardiovascular
level as a cross-sectional study has shown that healthy people drink more of it than people suffering
from cardiovascular disease. Moreover, people free of CVD have more fruits and olive oil in their daily
meals [126].

The hemostatic actions of conventional beer, NAB, and ethanol/water (v/v/4%) were analyzed in
a study of acute consumption in 12 young healthy volunteers (19–36 years old) who drank 3 L over
the course of 3 h. The results indicated that the acute consumption of each beverage lowered the
expression of activated fibrinogen receptor, the platelet activation marker CD62, and the formation of
monocyte-platelet-aggregate. Furthermore, it was indicated that consuming NABs results in significant
inhibitory actions on thrombin generation while beer and ethanol consumption trigger procoagulant
action [127]. This suggests that dealcoholized beer can deliver cardiovascular benefits minus the
damaging effects of alcohol.

There is the prospect to develop the bioactive characteristics of beer while decreasing ABV
and energy through innovative production designs over the use of ingredients, brewing methods,
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and fermentation types [60]. Such enhancements to beer can lead to its development as a functional,
nutritious, and potentially therapeutic beverage. For example, the results of a small randomized
clinical trial published in 2015 strengthens the idea that consuming alcohol-free beers and regular beers
reduces overall cardiovascular risk markers. The 36 male participants (55–75 years old) were moderate
drinkers with a high risk of CVD. Beer, NAB, and gin were given for consumption over six sequences
of interventions lasting 4 weeks each. The results indicated that the phenolic content of NAB and
of regular beer reduces leukocyte adhesion molecules and inflammatory biomarkers, while alcohol
consumption on its own mainly enhances the lipid profile and lowers plasma inflammatory biomarkers
related to atherosclerosis [128].

A few years ago, NAB consumption was evaluated for its effect in atherosclerosis-related
factors such as lipid profile, oxidative stress parameters, and proinflammatory cytokines in 29
postmenopausal women. Thus, a study published in 2009 indicated that the consumption of NAB
0% ABV (500 mL/45 days) results in decreased oxidative stress with a potentially positive impact
on a cardiovascular level [129]. Finally, NAB can be included in one’s diet for its preventive action
in diseases related to oxidative stress; however, further clinical studies are needed to illustrate the
long-term effects on cardiovascular disease from regular NAB consumption.

A prospective 8-week intervention study examined on a cardiovascular level the outcomes of
moderate consumption of alcohol-free beer or traditional beer on anthropometrical and biochemical
parameters, liver and kidney function biomarkers, and vascular endothelial function in obese
individuals having no other CVD risks. During the 2 intervention periods (4 weeks/intervention) men
were instructed to drink 2 cans of traditional beer daily (660 mL conventional Spanish beer having
30 g ethanol and 1208 mg polyphenols) or 2 cans of NAB/day (660 mL having 0 g ethanol and 828 mg
polyphenols), while women drank 1 can of conventional beer daily (330 mL having 15 g ethanol and
604 mg of polyphenols) or 1 can of NAB (330 mL having 0 g ethanol and 414 mg of polyphenols). It was
concluded that moderate conventional beer and NAB consumption neither lead to additional weight
gain in otherwise healthy and obese individuals nor result in damaging effects over their health, such as
vascular endothelial dysfunction or stiffness. By contrast, the moderate consumption of conventional
beer was linked to enhanced antioxidative properties of HDL, promoting cholesterol efflux, which can
inhibit lipid deposition in the vessel wall [42].

3.2. Chemoprevention

Chemoprevention can be described as the use of safe natural compounds and synthetic chemicals
meant to intervene in multistage carcinogenesis. Reducing the risk of developing cancer can be
achieved in various ways, such as through diet modification and frequent consumption of plant-based
foods [130].

In a review article published in 2005, it was stated that in vitro experiments demonstrated the
cancer chemopreventive effects of hop-derived prenylflavonoids and of humulone, adding that further
in vivo studies are needed to assess the bioavailability, distribution, effectiveness, and safety of beer’s
bioactive compounds in long-term animal models [121].

Another review article published in 2012 suggested that light to moderate consumption of beer
can result in antimutagenic and anticarcinogenic effects given its content in phenolics, pseudouridine,
spongouridine, glycine betaine, melanoidins, and dietary fiber, which in turn might act beneficially
through their antioxidant effect, modulation of carcinogen metabolism, anti-inflammatory effects,
and enhanced intestinal secretion [71].

The effects of four main hop-derived prenylflavonoids (xanthohumol, isoxanthohumol,
6-prenylnaringenin, and 8-prenylnaringenin) were investigated in an in vitro study for their actions
in chemotherapy for colorectal cancer. It was shown that all the studied prenylflavonoids have
significant anticancer potential, especially xanthohumol, which showed IC50 values ranging from 3.6
to 7.3 µM in proliferating colon cancer cells. Moreover, the results indicated that beer consumption
should be avoided during chemotherapy with 5-fluorouracil, oxaliplatin, and irinotecan given
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that xanthohumol and isoxanthohumol, beer’s most abundant prenylflavonoids, antagonized the
chemotherapy’s antiproliferative effects. Nevertheless, 6-prenylnaringenin acted synergistically with
irinotecan; therefore, it should be further investigated for a combination therapy [100].

Previously, Vanhoecke et al. [131] noted that xanthohumol also acts in vitro on human breast cancer
cells and that it should be further researched as it showed potential as a therapeutic drug in cancer,
decreasing the number of invasive cancer cells. Nevertheless, it is important to note that drinking
conventional beer, NAB, LAB, or craft beers will provide only low concentrations of xanthohumol
(5–800 µg/L) due to the fact that, during the brewing process, xanthohumol is mainly converted to
isoxanthohumol, its flavone isomer.

Other compounds of interest for their impact on cancer are β-glucans, complex polysaccharides
present in barley. In a clinical phase, a study published in 2013, barley-derived β-glucans were
evaluated in treating chemoresistant neuroblastoma. The barley-derived (1 to 3),(1 to 4)-β-d-glucan
(BD) was administered orally in rising doses from 10 to 80 mg/kg/day for 10 days, along with 3F8 (fixed
dose of 10 mg/m2/day), a murine anti-GD2 antibody, to four cohorts of six patients having recurrent or
refractory advanced-stage neuroblastoma. The results indicated that 3F8 coupled with BG was well
endured and exhibited antineoplastic action in recurrent or refractory advanced-stage neuroblastoma
patients. Nevertheless, it was concluded that additional clinical studies of this innovative combinatorial
immunotherapeutic treatment are necessary [132].

3.3. Other Health Benefits of Beers Having Little to 0% ABV

In what concerns the consumption of beers having very little alcohol levels, just recently, it was
concluded that moderate consumption of lager NAB (0.5% ABV) results in positive action on one’s
health most likely due to its content of biological active polyphenols and phenolic acids, also enriching
gut microbiota with beneficial bacteria. The study focused on 2 groups, one consisting in 35 adults (40%
women and 60% men) with a mean age of 28.7 years drinking 355 mL of NAB/day for 30 days and the
other group had 33 adults (45% women and 55% men) having a mean age of 29.7 years who drank the
same amount of conventional lager beer (4.9% ABV) for the same amount of days. More specifically,
the consumption of NAB reduced fasting blood serum glucose and increased functional β cells while
the consumption of regular beer resulted in opposite effects [133].

Moreover, the consumption of NAB (0.9% ABV) also seems to have protective action over learning
and memory abilities. A study published in 2018 by Merino et al. [134] on aluminum nitrate intoxicated
rats concluded that NAB, silicon, and hydroalcoholic hop extracts can block and reduce the deleterious
effects of aluminum on the in vivo antioxidant and inflammatory statuses. It was stated that feeding the
intoxicated rats with NAB (5 mL of NAB/day, equivalent to moderate/high consumption in humans) can
prevent some neurodegenerative events caused by aluminum intoxication, probably by contributing
with antioxidants (e.g., phenolic compounds, flavonoids, and tannins) or by modulating antioxidant
enzyme expressions. Nevertheless, further studies are required to confirm these findings given that
this study was conducted only over the course of 3 months, inducing neurological damage using only
one dose of aluminum nitrate, testing just a single dose of NAB, hop extracts, or silicon, all tests being
done only on young male rats [134].

Besides being evaluated for their prevention or therapy-related actions in various illnesses,
various beer types are also assessed for their impact on the health status of people with active lifestyles.
For example, in 2018, there was a study published on the effects of NAB (0% ABV) on fluid and
electrolyte homeostasis in athletes. Seven male soccer players with similar training and competitive
schedules ingested 0.7 L of alcohol-free beer 45 min before performing a 45-min treadmill running
session at 65% of the maximal heart rate. The athletes participated in three trials completed in
a randomized order and separated by minimum 1 week. The results indicated that the consumption of
beer having 0% ABV can help maintain blood electrolyte homeostasis during exercise and therefore can
be consumed as an effective sports drink. However, the study also covered the same amount of water
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and regular beer consumption, and it turned out that these presented inferior benefits, with regular
beer negatively impacting sport performance and health [135].

Given the variety of compounds within NAB, LAB, and CB, it is suggested that there are numerous
potential health benefits exhibited after their consumption if their ABV is as close as possible to
0%. Some of the other suggested health benefits, and the supposed responsible compounds of beer,
which still need further particular in-depth investigations, are listed in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Beneficial properties of beer’s nonalcoholic fractions and their supposed responsible
compounds, requiring up-to-date in vitro and in vivo studies.

As seen so far, various beer types and some of their compounds were largely studied in in vitro
and some in vivo cases of cardiovascular disease and cancer, most likely due to their increasing
prevalence and overall mortality risk. However, an increasing number of studies are focused on the
impact of beer consumption on highly prevalent diseases. Such an example is a study published in
2019 by Mahli et al. [136], where the therapeutic application of micellar solubilized xanthohumol was
evaluated in a western-type diet-induced mouse model of obesity, diabetes, and nonalcoholic fatty
liver disease. The core scope of that study was to check if micellar solubilization could increase the
therapeutic action and bioavailability of xanthohumol in such diseases.

After feeding the mice with a western-type diet and inducing obesity, diabetes, and nonalcoholic
fatty liver disease, the subjects were administered xanthohumol by oral gavage either in the form
of micellar solubilizate or as a native extract in a daily dose of 2.5 mg/kg body weight for 8 weeks.
The results indicated that, in contrast with the native extract, the micellar solubilization of xanthohumol
significantly inhibited weight gain and hyperglycaemia; reduced hepatic steatosis, pro-inflammatory
gene expression (MCP-1 and CXCL1), and immune cell infiltration; as well as reduced the activation of
hepatic stellate cells and the expression of collagen alpha I in the livers of mice [136]. Thus, such beer
compounds can be selectively harnessed to develop even hepato-protective pharmacological agents
with increased benefits over potential risks.

4. Conclusions

As presented in this paper, several studies have been performed and focused mainly on the
optimization of sensory characteristics and nutritional profile of beers. Still, more investigations are
needed to establish a concrete relation between the moderate consumption of special beers and its
potential of prevention, amelioration, or the treatment of specific disorders.
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Special beer market is richer than ever, and consumers have begun to pay increasing attention to
what they consume. Additional research is key in the development of this sector; along this, there is
also the need for continuous creativity in the areas of raw materials, packaging, pricing, and retail
availability. This segment will gain new markets and could fulfill the consumers’ requirements for
products with health-promoting properties.

The nutritional compounds and the health-related perspectives of special beers such as NAB,
LAB, and CBs vary considerably depending on the ingredients used, the production recipe, and overall
brewing processes. Nevertheless, certain compounds are commonly available both in regular beers
and special beers; therefore, at a certain level, it is safe to claim that all of them have a certain beneficial
nutritional impact in one’s diet when consumed at moderate levels.
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